Elegant Four Bedroom Thatched Cottage With Garden
And Parking
Entrance Hall | Sitting Room | Kitchen/Breakfast Room | Dining Room | Study | Utility Room | Boot Room |
Guest Shower Room/Cloakroom | Master Bedroom with En suite Bathroom | 3 Further Bedrooms | Family
Bathroom | Secluded Garden | Ample Private Parking | No Forward Chain

Guide Price £515,000

Freehold

Description
An elegant Grade II Listed thatched four bedroom
detached cottage dating back to 17th Century, with a
wealth of wonderful original features, generous secluded
garden and ample parking with the benefit of an
extension more recently.
The property offers a good level of accommodation with
two separate staircases providing access to the first floor
connected via a galleried landing.
On the ground floor there are three main reception
rooms as well as a good size kitchen breakfast room,
boot room, utility room and a shower room. On the first
floor there are 4 bedrooms with an ensuite to the master
bedroom and a family bathroom.
Outside
The cottage is approached by large gates leading to a
spacious gravel drive and detached timber car port. The
generous secluded garden is mainly laid to lawn with
mature trees and shrubs and a raised seating are.
Location
Tollgate cottage lies on the outskirts of the nearby village
of Ogbourne St. George, an attractive village with a well
regarded primary school, B&B and public house. The
market town of Marlborough is about 4 miles to the
south and has an extensive range of shopping facilities, a
twice weekly market, public library and various pubs and
restaurants. The town is well served with the St. Johns

Academy and excellent primary schools, whilst the
commercial centre of Swindon is about 8 miles north
with regular rail services to London Paddington and the
South West and the M4 motorway (junction 15) is about
4 miles The surrounding countryside is designated as an
Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty with numerous
footpaths and bridleways.
Additional Information
**Please note that any services, heating system or
appliances have not been tested, and no warranty can be
given or implied as to their working order. **
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FOR CLARIFICATION We wish to inform prospective purchasers that we have prepared these sales particulars as a general guide. We have not carried out a detailed survey, nor tested the services, appliances and specific fittings.
Room sizes are approximate and rounded: they are taken between internal wall surfaces and therefore include cupboards/shelves, etc. Accordingly, they should not be relied upon for carpets and furnishings. Formal notice is also given
that all fixtures and fittings, carpeting, curtains/blinds and kitchen equipment, whether fitted or not, are deemed removable by the vendor unless specifically itemised within these particulars.
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